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MATTER O f :  Payments to 

DATE: October 2, lw 

units of local government in .. . - 

state of Wisconsin under Payments in Lieu 
of Taxes Act. - 3 :  

> :  
OlOE8T: 

1.  

2. 

In view of the wording of the Payments in Lieu 
of Taxes Act, 31 U.S.C. S 6901, et se.q. .%1982), 
as amended, we hold that 1983 Wisconsfn Act 470 
is within scope of and conforms wifh section 
6907(a). 
therefore, to make one paymenf to State of 
Wisconsin in accordance with section 6907(b). 

Secretary of the I n k e r i o r  is required, 

Proposed regulations, 43 C.F.R. Sl88l01-5(a)(3), 
49 Fed. Reg. 31473 (August 7, 1984), provide 
that a state may not differentiate between 
moneys received from the various types of 

lieu of taxes, The controlling statute, 
31 U.S.C. S 6907(a), contains no such limits- . 
tion, but provides that any payments may be 
reallocated and redistributed in whole or in 
part, if otherwise proper. Accordingly, this 
restriction in the proposed regulations should 
be reconsidered by the Department of the 
Interior. 

3:: 
entitlement lands in reallocating payments in --:-- - *. - 

. 

This decision is in response to a request dated 
August 20, 1984, from the Chief, Division of Finance, Bureau 
of Land Management (BLM), Department of the Interior, for an 
advance decision regarding payments for fiscal year 1984 to 
units of local government in the State of Wisconsin authorized 
under the Payments in Lieu of Taxes Act  (PILT), 31 U.S.C. 
S 6901, et seq. (1982), as amended. 

E 3 L M ' s  questions concern the application of 31 U.S.C. 
S 6907; which provides for making PILT payments directly to 
states in'certain circumstances, to 1983 Wisconsin Act 470, - enacted on May 10, 1984, which provides for State allocation 
of direct PILT payments for national forest lands but is 
silent regarding allocation of PILT payme,nts for entitlement 
lands other than national forest lands. BLM asks whether the 
Wisconsin Act conforms to the provisions of section 6907 and, 
if so, whether a single payment covering national forest lands 
and other entitlement lands within Wisconsin may be made to 
the State. We conclude, based on our review of the PILT 
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provisions involved and their legislative history, the State 
statute, and informal discussions with BLM staff and Wisconsin 
State officials, that the Wisconsin Act does conform to PILT. 

BACKGROUND 

The Payments in Lieu of Taxes Act mandates'.that the 
Secretary of the Interior make payments on a fiscal year basis 

entitlement land is located. 31 U.S.C. S 6902. "Entitlement 
land" is federally owned land within a state which is exempt 
from taxation and which is administered by various Federal 
agencies. Land owned by the Government that is fhe 
National Forest System comprises approximate19 90 percent of 
entitlement land in Wisconsin el'igible fqi; PILT pajrments. 
PILT payments for this land are the subjet of Wisconsin Act 
470. 

Prior to 1983, payment5 for entitlement lands were made 
by BLM, primarily to counties, under its "principal provider 

43 C.F.R. S 1881.0-5(b)(1). Use of this test was struck down -- 
by the U . S .  Court of Appeals, however, in Meade Township V. 
Andrus, 695 F.2d 1006 (6th Cir. 1982), on the ground that B G  i 
erred in providing PILT payments to counties rather than to 

(31 U.S.C. S 6903(a)(4)) when two governmental units exercise 
jurisdiction over tax-exempt Federal lands. 695 F.2d8 supra, 
at 1009-10 10. 

(C to each unit of general local government of a statsin which .. 

f 
of governmental services" test set forth in PILT regulations, 3:: 5% 

- -  townships in Michigan, since PILT states a clear congressional: 
preference for payments to smaller units of local government G 

-- - 

To prevent BLM from having to make payments to numerous 
smaller units of government because it lacked sufficient data 
to calculate payments for these small units, an amendment to 
PILT was proposed to delete the preference for payment to 
smaller units of local government required by section 
6903(a)(4) and to define "unit of general local government" in 
section 6901(2) to be consistent with BLM regulations, and 
thus to permit continued payments to principal providers of 
services.. S. Rep. No. 98-141, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. 4-58 6. 

After this proposed amendment was reported out of the 
Senate-Energy and Natural Resources Committee, a floor amend- 
ment was introduced by Senator David Durenburger to "allow a 
State to pass a law, if it so desired, to reallocate the funds 
within the unit of government receiving the funds between that 
unit and other units of local government contained within it." 
129 Cong. Rec, S 8444 (Daily ed. June 15, 1983). Senator 
Durenberger further stated that his amendment "would simply 

- 2 -  
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give the States an opportunity to reallocate those moneys, 
within the same county, in a manner that fits the unique way 
services may be provided in that particular county area.. - Id. This  amendment became the new 31 U.S.C. S 6907, which 
states in part: 

"(a) Notwithstanding any other provision 
of this chapter, a State may enact legislation 
which requires that any payments which would Sse 
made to unit$ of general local government pur- 
suant to this chapter be reallocated and redis- 
tributed in whole or part to other smaller 
units of general purpose government which-(f) 
are located within the boundaries:of thezlarger 
unit of general local government, (2.) provide.' 
general governmental services and (3) contain 
entitlement lands within their boqndaries. 
Such reallocation or redistribution shall gen- 
erally reflect the level of services provided 
by, and the number of entitlement acres within, 
the smaller unit of general local government. 

"(b) Upon enactment of legislation by a 
State, described in subsection (a), the Secre- 
tary shall make one payment to such State 
equaling the aggregate amount of payments which 
he otherwise would have made to units of gen- 
eral local government within such State 
pursuant to this chapter. It shall be the 
responsibility of such State to make any 
further distribution of the payment pursuant to 
subsec-tion (a). Such redistribution shall be 
made within 30 days after receipt of such 
payment. No payment, or portion thereof, made 
by the Secretary shall be used by any State for 
the administration of this subsection or 
subsection (a)." 

.< . . .  

Following enactment of section 6907, in May 1984, 
Wisconsin Act 470 was enacted, which states in relevant part: 

"SECTION 1. 16.54(11) of the statutes is 

"16.54(11) The state board, commission or 

created to read: 

department designated by the governor under 
sub. (2) to administer federal payments in 
lieu of taxes on national forest lands shall 

- 3 -  
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distribute those payments to towns, cities and 
villages, but not to counties, that provide 
general governmental services and contain 
national forest lands. That distribution shall 
reflect the level of services provided by, and 
the number of acres of national forest land 
within, the town, city or village in accor- 
dance with 31 U.S.C. 6907. - - - ..  

2. "SECTION 2. Nonstatutory provisions: 
notice. The state board, commission or depart- 
ment designated to administer federal payments. 
in lieu of taxes on national forest lands-under 
section 16.54(2) of the statutes shall notify 
the secretary of the U.S. departm4nt:of Ehe ; 
interior of that designation within30- days 
after that designation and shall submit pro- 

the statutes, as created by this act, under 
section 227.018(2) of the statutes within 90 
days after the effective date of this act." 

: i  posed rules interpreting section t-6.54(11) of s. 

?-x ;R *: 
* *  ---- 

Following passage of the Wisconsin statute, the State --. - - Department of Revenue proposed that BLM make a single PILT 
payment to the State equal to the amount which otherwise would- 
have been distributed to units of local government in the 
absence of the State statute. 
funds attributable to national forest lands to sub-county 
units of government in accordance with the State statute. The 
remaining PILT funds for entitlement lands other than national 
forest lands would be distributed by the State to counties in 
which such lands are located in the same manner as they have 
historically been distributed by BLM. 

. -- 
-L The State would then distribute- I 
11 

BLM's concern with this proposal is that because the 
state statute is silent concerning non-national forest lands, 
the State, in BLM's view, would not be compelled to distribute 
entitlement funds for non-national forest lands to the 
counties in which such lands are located. 

We do not share BLM's concern. In our view the Wisconsin 
statute is a proper implementation of section 6907 notwith- 
standing its silence on non-national forest lands, and the 
State proposal with respect to such lands likewise is within 
the contemplation of the Federal statute. While there is 
little guidance in the legislative history of section 6907, we 
believe that the provisions of the Wisconsin Act are within 
the scope of section 6907(a). 

- 4 -  
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We recognize that on its face the Wisconsin Act is 
limited to allocations by a state board or commission of PILT 
payments on national forest lands, but we see this as no im- 
pediment to having another state official perform the ministe- 
rial function of distributing the balance of PILT funds to 
eligible counties in amounts which can be calculated and pro- 
vided by BLM when it sends the section 6907(b) payment to 
Wisconsin. In fact, such actions would appear to be a mani- 

it provided that PILT payments could be redistributed "in 
whole or part. " 

Even if a state were to enact legislation-mveiing all of 
its PILT payments, but rea1locatz:ing only a pefcentage of the 
funds to smaller units, it also would have to arrange for 
allocation of the balance to eligible cw-ntieis. The fact that 
Wisconsin Act 470 does not authorize the State to reallocate 
non-national forest PILT funds, does not mean that the 
Wisconsin Department of Revenue or another state agency lacks 
the authority to "pass-through" the funds to recipients in 

cally stated in Wisconsin Act 470, the State is obligated to I 
make distribution in accordance with PILT, including the re- 
quirement that reallocated national forest land funds are o & ~ ,  
available for smaller units of government within the bound- 

that BLM consider obtaining a formal commitment from Wisconsin 
to that effect. 

t -  festation of the flexibility contemplated by the-C&gress when - .  

- 

I " 
accord with BLM's allocations. Further, although not specifi3.I 9s 

. -- aries of the larger unit of government which would would . -- 
otherwise have received payment. In this tegard, we suggest 2- 

- 

Once the proposed state rules required by section 2 of 
Wisconsin Act 470 have been promulgated, BLM can better deter- 
mine the propriety of proposed administrative procedures for 
reallocating the PILT funds, and take whatever corrective 
actions it considers necessary at that time. Similarly, BLM 
may review the State's procedures for redistributing PILT 
payments not involving national forest lands to the county 
governments and take administrative action to recover any 
funds that may be allocated improperly. 

Subsequent to the BLM submission, we received an informal 
request that we consider a recently proposed regulation. The 
regulation, 43 C.F.R. S 1881.1-5(a)(3), 49 Fed. Reg. 31473, 
31475 (August 7, 1984), provides in essence that a state may 
not differentiate between moneys received from the various 
types of entitlement lands in reallocating its PILT receipts. 

This interpretation of section 6907, that "any payments" 
in fact was intended to mean payments received by a state 

- 5 -  
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is not supported by the specific terms of section 6907. 
section states, as noted above, that state legislation which 
requires that payments which would otherwise be made by BLM to 
units of general local government may "be reallocated and 
redistributed in whole or part to other smaller units of gen- 
eral government * * *." 31 U.S.C. S 6907(a) (emphasis 
added). We believe that this statutory language confers dis- 
cretion upon state legislators, and, in the absence-of 
specific legislative history to the contrary, prechdes the 
restrictive application of section 6907 proposed by BLM. 
Accordingly, the proposed restriction should be reconsidered 
by the Department of the Interior. We also note that this 
proposal was not published until after the enactllient of the 
Wisconsin statute. In any case,:.as a propose4 regulation, it 
is not binding on the State. 

That 

- - - 
CONCLUSION 7 

In view of the foregoing, we conclude that Wisconsin Act 
an% : 470 is within the scope of and conforms with section 6907, 

that the Secretary of the Interior may, therefore, make one -.: 
payment to the State of Wisconsin in accordance with section 1 
6907(b). _. - _. - 

To ensure State compliance with PILT distribution 
requirements, we suggest that BLM provide the State at the .. 
time of payment with a list of distributions to be made to 
Wisconsin counties that contain other entitlement lands than 
national forest lands. Also, it should monitor the State's 
subsequent actions. . 

t -  

" f  Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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